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Letter No.SA8 /cM (FyPTCUL

Subject:- Amendment in contracts executed prior to

Chief Engineer
(Garhwal/Kumaon Zone (O&M), T&C, Pro SLDC, Civil)
PTCUL

In reference to the subject mentioned

amendments in the contracts executed in the pre-

them GST compliant based on the PGCIL guideli

to the PTCUL contracts.

In this context it is to inform that we

ve it is to inform vou that necessarv

ST regime is to be made so as to make

approved by BOD, PTCUL applicable

calculated the net prices (excluding
taxes) in GST regime as per the guidelines of IL which has already been approved by
BOD of PTCUL. Our calcuiations have been deri considering methodology adopted by
PGCIL and the price variation formulaes provided i PTCUL contracts and for Non-PV items
they have been calculated as per the guidelines gi by PGCIL.

The templates deriving the factors for fol ing items / services are being enclosed

for your kind reference and further necessary action:

]. Service contracts includine all taxes (with materia (for Turnkey Contracts).
2. Service contracts including all taxes (without
3. Direct Transactions (PV Item) (Transformer).

4. Bought Out items Q.{on-PV items).

5. Bought Out items (PV items) (Tower parts).

6. Bought Out items (PV items) (Insulators).

7. Bought Out items (PV items) (Earthwire).

) (for Non-Turnkey Contracts).

8. Bought Out items (PV items) (transmission Line
9. Civil Works (Price inclusive of all taxes and duti

10. Civil Works (Price inclusive of VAT & BOC
Turnkey Contracts).

es and Hardware).

The necessary amendments may be carried

The withheld payment can be released after amend

to make the contracts T compliant.

l.
2.

Director (Finance)/ (Operation)/ (Projects), PTCUL, idhyut Bhawan, Majra,
SE, (O&M) Dehradun, Rishikesh, Roorkee, Sri
Payment unit, T&C, SCADA, PTCUL.

, Kashipur, Haldwani,

3. Dy, General Manager (IT), PTCUL for uploading t letter on PTCUL website.

gsrt{q ga r-*ga o.RIfHq:- ffgf, rffi,

Dated:- VlSht
't July 2017 with GST impact.

(for Non- Tumkey Contracts).

but excluding Service Tax) (for Non-

of the contracts.

Dehradun.
SLDC, Capital

s6ri:{gs {lg, qqsr. eEar{q - 24aerl2

io ot ss-zs€a6o a{rr{d www.ptcul.org

srTq sdrqrcTge fto
oI gtm'q)

q.rudfte dqilr tm?tr,
ff6r{{g( ts, qrwr, ftoqr{il-z+aooz
- sktomarl5@gmail.comPICUT

(S.K.TOMAR)
G.M(Finance)

o.nfrtd sTdg qo:u+o t 01 u R2004co | 028 67s{tqrq qo o r ss_zc4eooo



SERV|CES CONTRACT WTH ilT,ATER|AL)-

-

1 ohtractlvv.rt.ttul Lrgtafis

-

ionrracr Name
Name of the lte

-

1A
1B

1C

Ail ttems

P=Po[(0.25 +'0.80 (D/Do) + 0.4b

2

2A
Fixed compon
charqes)

% composition as ber pV
nisc

l

nr i

"v!
2B
2C :'tl
2D
2E

Torar 

-

=-----Transaction be

-.:

100
3

3A F*FPI p.'i." 
"and WCTA/AI

-

Fixed r-.nm^^na;
"'e tax

3B 1.q0 0.

?5 ,3C

Qft rlf',

0tt

3C

F:ii

3D
3E
3F
3G

_.. __y .,rvrqr lr rgtEt <Lrt
vsrvtr.,tiJ UUnlOn t

3C.3ul
'14,50:.

12.50.;;

23.2t

0.3i

4

4.1

4.1A
4.18
4.1C

4.1D
eri

-

rltce oT qanrt ttrl^+^- aru
4.2

4.24
4.28
4.2C -:.,_ "^y,vv,ilg v^t [+.zAl (]+4.28)]

000
4.3

4.3A
4.38
4.3C

5.000,i l

1?.saeLi:

0 0o;

23.29'

4.3D
P.ri""

14.1 D+4.2C+4.3D]4.4

4.5 DECLARATIOh .A
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% Reduction on account of pre GST tax incidences viz
IT'I"yjrtal of cENVAT credit under.rute 6(3)
IAT Credit rule 2004,-reversal of input tax on 

"ioitransfer, local taxes, turnover tax etc forming part of
cost but subsumed in GST, passing of benelit on ac
Anti Profiteering as per GST Aqt, fbn Unfennl

Net Cost of Materiat in GST

Price of services exqtuOing Sits:jT:E:l

services tax [5.2A - 5

Price of Matqrial (Refer 4

tnr,"t,",,on
contractor / supptier as per (4.5) above (7A+78)

T" Reduction on a
Entry Tas, Reversal ot CENVRT cr;it;;l;, r.ur" .
UENVAT Credit rule 2004, reversal,of inpuit"* on."transfer, local taxes, turnover tax etc forming part oftbutsubsumed in GST, passing oin"n"jiion u..,i Profiteering as per GST Act, t""b;;fi;o on ou.

ttet tnsta[ationEi6l nGSi

,13043

21 .711

23.23
.aY I i

Ql, +i
.tr ;.

84.1 e

84.16l

W

Note:
* The figure is to be considered based on declaration by theduly certified by their Statutory Arditor,-" 

"'

Tax Rates are indicative. Actual / Applicable rates for the

ractor / Supplier as per format attached

ract to be subsituted.

OlC"t r+
ba ry tF)

tr-% % M,



W
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SERV|CES CONTRACT WTTHOUT MATERTAL)
tncluding All Taxes For Non-Turnkev Contraoir

Gontract Details
1A eontract Name
1B Name of the ltem Allltems

1C Price Vari4ion (PV) Formula as per.the contract
P=Po[(0.25 + 0.30 (D/Do) + 0.4S
(L/Lo)'l

2 Item breakup as per pV formula o/o EG

2A
Fixed component (Margins, overheaOs anO otner sucn r

charges)
2B Diesel (Materiali Co'tnponent
2C Sand including Aggregate component
2D Ferrous componen!
2E Services component inctuoffi tan6uicGEE6

l nn'
Total

3 Output Leg
Transaction betwgen pTCUt& contEffi

3A
lnstallation price as quoted ('rnffi
and WCT&AT)

)e tax

-----:-
100.0C l

?sTd
3B Fixed component (Refer 2A)

lnstallatinn nrino awnh rrli^^ Ei3C
3D

P\rnEilt tJA-\rttl 7F, r (.

n nni
n nai
n a,n!

76 tn.

3E iri." "t:"ro tir.t.-rlce ot Ferrous Metal fRefer 2Fr\3F
3G

lnout Leo4

:'-!foo,rt',t'rrr uerwractor q its sub supplier
4.1

4.1A
4.18 ..00a

14.5Ci,"4.1C trxctse dutv applicable on cemAnr

4.1D
I r rv' \r utru renl excluolng bD and VAT
la.1 A/(1 +a.1 B)*(1 +a.1 C)f

c.c:
4.2 Sand

4.24 r .r-r- ur rd.ilu lneter iJE)
VA I annlinahla nn .ahA /i^^r ^--4.28 0

4.2C
_ . rF-____,_ v,, vs.ru urrur aggtugdtgl

5.0C9t
nar

4.3
4.3A

C.OC4.38
4.3C 5.009. i

4.3D
, I rvc rrr rerruus melat exclucling ED and VAT

[4.1 D+a.2C+4.3D]

-

nna

4.4
n

4.5

q r-,- \l\."Fory-- V\H'fu,'1 Lffi-" ffiov % G
i, /.
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Reduction on account of pre GST tax incidences viz
Entry Tas, Reversal of CENVAT Credit under rule 6(3)
CENVAT Credit rule 2004, reversal of input tax on sio,
transfer, local taxes, turnover tax etc forming part of pre
cost but subsumed in GST, passing of beneiiion accou

as per GST Act, FOR MATERIAL

Net cost of Material in GST

of services dXctuding ST I5.1A . Sl

Servicetaxpaiooniffi
Net Fixed paft exctuding servicesEi tsF_ s.z

rice of Material (Refer 4
Services portion inctuoin g li@
Total Price in GST

Installation price nei@
contractor / supptier as per (4.S) above (7A+78)

z" Reduction on account of prffi
::,fl IT f :y.: 

r'?t ot! e ruv-rr credit, no 
",r.u 

r. o 1sjCENVAT Credit rule 2004, reversal of input tax on s
transfer, local taxes, turnover tax etc forming part of
cost but subsumed in GST, passing of nenejiion acec
Anti Profiteering as per"GST Act, to be applieo on ove

Net Instailation pricelnEsT

"..-,-'=--+

0.00 i

a./ /i

25.00 |

3.26
?1 .7 4i

O.C C

65.22:
21 ,7 4;

86.961

Note:
* The figure is to be considered based on declaraiion by theduly certified by their Statutory Auditor.

N Tax Rates are indicative. Actual / Applicable rates for the C<

\qp%tffiw*%k

ntractor / Supplier as per format attached

ctto be rsubsituted.

/
qg*--t o-. /
DauLc) oilVcF/

\A*



DIRECT TRANSA,CTIONS

Price Variation (PV) Formula as per the contract

.'r0+0.:19 x (c1/c0) +
+ 0.07 x (lS1nSO)

M1/lM0) + 0.07 x
+ 0.15 x (L1

Fixed component (Margins, oveinffi

ransaction letween PTCUL & aontractor

between contracto@

! Reduction on account of pre GST tax incidences viz CST,
Entry Tas, Reversal of CENVAT Credit under ruL o(s) ot
CENVAT Credit rule 2004, reversak of inpuit;;"-;;;
transfer, local taxes, turnover tax etc forming part of pre GSTouisuu"uil"J;";'i;,; j$'ff Jiil:#,i3*;: jj:"?:;

Net Cost of Raw Uaterial inGST

Total Price inGETEime

Priceofitemne@

o/o Reduction on account of pre GST tax inciden:es viz CST,Entry Tas, Reversat of CENVAT cr"oit unJ", r.ul ulay otVAT.Credit rute 2004, r"u"r""t oiinil;r;;;*"n
;fer, local taxes, turnover tax etc torrnl;g-purt'ot-pie eSf
lil;.,t1!"."r"d in GST, passing ot Uenejiion acJount ot
lloll-rLnS as per GST Act (other tnan consiObieo inTLARATION -A), to be applied on overqff pri"u 

"" o", r

Net EXW price inGET

Note:
* The figure is to be considered based on decraration by the contractor / suduly certified by their Statutory Auditor.

%k
as per format attached

/\i
Qr\t f )

fv\o\^l--ffi blg=-
ft'{t-o



BOUGHT OUT TRANSACTIONS
(Non pV ltems)

1 i .Sontract Details

Item hreakup as per pV foimula
Fixed component (Maigins, overheads and other -u"h ,.""

ransaction between pTCUL a contractor

Rate of Excise Dutv coniid;red;lG
Rate of CST considered in the
Rate o! VAT considered in

ETW Pri"" 
"-rt"0Eyice of Material Corno.-EninC*

Transaction b
sourced) and its supptier of raw material

P1ce of Raw Material

7" Reduclion on account o{ pre GST tax incidences viz CST,
lltql-T,,nuversalof CENVAT creait unJeiiur" o1s1 otCENVAT Credit rute 2004, reversak of i;;;iil;".J;;
transfer, local laxes, turnover tax elc forming part of pre GSTbut,subsumed in GST, passing of uuneii on ."Jount ot

as per GST Act, lor raw material
Net Cost ot naw tttaGriatln CSi

Total price in GST

EXWpriceotit@
as per (48) above [5A +

7o Reduction on account of pre GST tax incidences viz CST,Entry Tas, Reversat of CENVAT Cr"dit ";J;;;i" ut.l otOENVAT Credit rute 2004, reversaf, 
"ii.prii*'Jn stocktransier, local taxes, turnwer lax etc i"rri"g-p"rt of pre GSTcostbut subsumed in GST, passing of O"n"iiion'"ccount of

A:,ll l{l":,T.q as. p e r G sr ect to"tn er in ai' co-n s i o ered i n
to be applied on overall price as

3G

3l
3H

5B

5C

D(W Price in GST

Note:
* The figure is to be considered based on decraration by the contractor / scertified by their Statutory Auditor. -'-' : as per format attached dulv

f5x 
Rates are indicative. Actuar/ Appricabre rates for thc contract to be subs

)fu,"A %\r,*W t*ltd,*t 
m 

&kp '@ _y rlo s-- 
Dq*.

)



-='--1

FUI..IDING

Note:
* The figure is to be considered based on decraration by the contractor /certified by their Statutory Auditor.

Tax Rates are indicative. Actuar / Appricabre rates for the contract to be

MolCL
,+lk€'

BOUGHT OUT TRANSACTIONS
wirh PV)

- 1r'aqnlY6ctDetails

Formula as per the contract

Item breakup as per PV formula
Fixed component (Margins, overheads and other such misc

Price excludino r&o lqt / (rlSdjfJTEEil

between sub vendor (from wtrom iGm is
and its-supplier of raw material

% Reduction on account of pre GST tax incidences viz csr
EnrryTas, Reversal of CENVAT cr"Oit u.J"il;;(d;"' '

CENVAT Credit rule 2004, reversak of input tax on stock
transfer, local taxes, turnover tax etc forming part of pre GST
cost but subsumed in GST, passing ot oenejii 

";;J;nt;i
Gqst of Raw iiriGriiili-csr

Priceofitemnet@
as per (4B) qbove [5A +

% Reduction on account of pre GST tax incidences viz CST,
Entry Tas, Reversat of CENVAT Credit under ,ri" 61S1 ot
CENVAT Credit rule 2004, reversaf< oi inputtax on ,to.X
transfer; local taxes, turnover tax etc forming pu,t oipi" Csfcostbut subsumed in GST, passing ot Uenejiion-account of
llilr."Itg:fi"g as per cST Act loirrer tnan consilereo inDECLARATION -A), to be Applied on overall oricp-"" .o.

!Le! E)fliv price inEST

3G
3H

as per iormat attached duly



(:

lllustration

' 
Weighted Avgrage for Uttara

for Calculation of Weighted Avenge for calculating VAT and Excise

%

j

l'.,,

Rates for Region / Site Awarded Civil packages

ir. No. Descrlptign tax R6te %of Tct rl Input Material price
1 Maierials gnderTax Rate 5%

Welghted Tax Amount
s%: 2A%

3 vtateriais under Tai nate X
14.54% 25% 3.63%

4
OYo )tq 0.007.Vlateflals UndFr Try Ra+a AqZ
6% 309( ,."80%

1009{ 6.43o/o

Ar{k)*'DquLd
: "X,



2A
1D

JA

3C

3E
3F

3G
JN

BOUGHT OUT TRANSACTIONS

Item breakup qs per RV tormuia-Fixedcomponent(Margm

;ransrctionbem

* (1+3E or 3

Trandaction Oetwe
and its sqpplier of raw material

% Reduction on account of pre GST tax incidences viz CST,
ErttryTas; Reversat otCENVAT creoit unJei rutaolei ot
CENVAT Credit rule 2004, reversar.;ii"prit* 

"" 
#"r,

transler, local taxes, turnover tax 
"t" 

for*ing-p"ri of pre GST
cost but subsumed in GST, passing of Uenejii on account of

Nct Gost ot Raw tr,tateiiat inEsTEgim; t4Al

Total Pricg in GST resjme

EXW Price of item net ot reOuction OStareO nv tf,e

% Reduction on account o{ pre GST tax incidences viz CST,
!1Wfas, Reversal of GENVAT Credit under rule 6(3) of
OENVAT Credit rUle 2004, reversak of input tax on stock
transfer, local tdxes, furnover tax etc forming part of pre GST
cost but subsumed in GST, passing ot Uenelii on account o{

^l]lf rgliteering as per GST Act (oiher than consiOereO in

-W"r--

per format attached duly

,

Note:
* The figure is to be considered based on declaration by the contractor /certified by their Statutory Auditor.

-Tax 
Ratas are indicative. Actual / Applicable rates for the Contract to be subsitu

it \ r.r{*s%,\\k'%kk"_ ntF)



Si No BOUGHT OUT TRANSACTIONS

-'l 

'

1 i._ iontract Details

1-Ao)/Ao + 1 1(L1.

Fixed component lnt

Transactionbetwffi

EX\il PriceexcludingTffi

Trantaction Uetw
qg{ its supplier of raw material

% Fteductiorr on account of pre GST tax incidences viz CST,
Entry Tas, Reversal of CENVAT Credit under rute 6(3) of
CENVAT Credit rule 2004, reversak of input tax on stock
transfur, local laxes, htmover.tax etclorming part of pre GST
cost but subsumed in GST,'p'assing of Oeneiiion account of

!S!_gg.tl of Raw nrateriat in GST

Tolal Price in GST

EXWPriceoJitemffi
egper (48) above [5A +

% Reductiorr on account of pre GST tax incidences viz CST,
EntryTas, Reversal of CENVAT Credit under rule 6(3) of
CENVAT Gredit rule 2004, reversak of inputtax on stock
transfer, local taxes, tumover tax etc forming part of pre GST
cost but subsumedin GST, passing of Oenetii on account of
Anti Profiteering as per GST Act (oiher than considered in

EXW Price in GST reqime

3D
3E
3F

5D

Note;
* The figure is to be considered based on declaration by the contractor / suppriercertified by their Statutory Auditor.

per forrnat attached dulv



BOUGHT OUT TRANSACTIONS

Name of the ltem

Variation (PV) Formula as per the
100(20 +:40AUALo +

Fixed component (l\,larginm

Rate of Excise Duty consideiedln the
Rate of CST considered iniG
Rate of VAT considered in the

eXry Price exclud
Price of MaterialComponent I3G - 2

Transaction netwe
sourced) and its supplier of raw material

Price of Raw Maieriat

% Reduction on account of pre GST tax incidences viz CST,
Entry Tas, Reversal of CENVAT Credit under rute 6(0) of
CENVAT Credit rule 2004, reversak oi input tax on stoct(
transfer, local taxes, turnover tax etc forming part of pre GST
cost but subsumed in GST, passing of neneJii on account of
Anti Profiteering as per GST Act, for raw material
Net Cost qf Raw Material in cST

TgtalPrice in GSj

t^Y-lll":of itemneto@
er as per (4B) above I5A +

% Reduction on account of pre GST tax incidences viz CST,Entry Tas, Reversat of CENVAT CreOit unJei rufe oislot- '

CENVAT Credit rute 2004, reversaf ot inpuii"x on stock
transfer, local taxes, turnover tax etc forming p"rt 

"ipi""eSicost but subsumed in GST, passing of nene]iion account of
tltllr:IlTting as per GST Act loirrer fran considered inDECLAMTTON -A), to be apptied on oveiait fri"* as per I

Ngllxw Price in GST

\l^lg-
-_ffio- WAk ==.#r r- -



tl

Price lnclusive of allTaxes
(For Non-Turnkev Contr

Duties

gion/Site Packages

Sl No escription Price'l Price as per the contract flncluiiveTlll rr""" *, uties) 100
2 ruruenrage oT t:astc Hnce 9n which Service Tax ir applicable 40%
3 Ratefor Service Tax 15%
4 Fercenrage ot qasic price on which VAT is aoolicr ble 60%5 Rate forVAT

14.50%
6 Divisor for calculating Aasic price

1.15847
7 Basic Price excludino alttaxeiT ctr*lE*lTrnJ 86.32075
B rlxeu u()mDonenI

2OVoI Input material & service
B09610 rxeu uomponeni (u/6)

17.26415
11 Fraction for Input Materiql Cosi 60%,12

rrafiton tor Inout Service Cost
41.4339613

4ffi14 Input Service Cost (407o of B0t;X9*13/6qd0) 27.622A415
6.43%16 VAT amount included inJnput materiaf

17
0.00%1B E!:isedutyamountffi

019 ToJaltax on Input matgriai
20

38.s307121

22
vver v^wtuuil tu tclxus 27.6228/i

83.8175tr

23

- -/o Haollcilon on account of pre GST tax incider
Tas, Reversal of CENVAT Credit under rule 6(3)
rule 2004, reversak of input tax on stock transfer
turnover tax etc forming part of pre GST cost bul
passing.of benefit on account oi Rnti profiteerinl
be applied on overallprice

ces viz CST, Entry
of CENVAT Credit
localtaxes,
subsumed in GST,
as per GST Act, to

24 Yer rilue ln uu I Heglme
83.81751

Calculation of Divisor
Assume,
Basic price excluding alltaxes & duties ,X,

Awarded price as per Contract is ,y,

As such,
Basic price + Service Tax + VAT + Welfare
(X + X* (0.1S*0.4) + X*(0.14S*0.6)) *1.01 

=1.15847

Note:
* The figure is to be considered based on declaration by 1

attached duty certified by their Sratutory AuOitor.

Tax Rates are indicative. Actual / Applicable rates for the
II -. \.,1 \ nt
L '*){-^-. \WWe L l*-u' ,x1*-? tytfi, t:7 

tr 
- ;ftw

Price as per the contract

0.06
1.01

0.087
I

Contractor / Supplier as per formal

ntract to be subsituted.

,,/4, \/'q,HLF) qtuI(F)



i Weighted .Average for tJttara

lllustration for calculation of weighted Average for calculating VAT and Excise

nd
'.'.'':

./
y Rates fof Region I Site Awarded Civil package5

Sr. No. :scriptio! Tax Rate % ofTo rl Input MateriaI price Wairhta.iTr*
1 Materials'underTax Rate 5% 5% 20%
2 Materials under Tax Rate 12,5% 1,4.5001: 2s%
3 Vlaterials underTax Rate % o% 25% 0.0C9l.
4 lVlaterial! under Tax Rate 5% 6% 30% 1..80%

100% 6.43%

l\l

Wsa$#W -4.Li-
ba sw

. : , tt 
.

\/qe*4 \/D,NF\ qrVttr)
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CivilWorks
Price Inclusive of VAT & BOCW but exctuding

(For Non-Turnkev Contrantq\

ts

ice Tax

Region/Site Packages

Sl No Description Price

1

Price as per the contract (lnclusive of ait faxes & duties eN
service tax)

luding

100
2 Percentage of Basic price on wrricffi E 40o/"
3 Rate for Service Tax

15o/o
4 Percentage of Basic price 0n rrytriCh VATjs applicable 60%
5 Rate for VAT

14.50o/o
6 uvrsor Tor catcutatng tsasic price

1.09847
7 Basic Price excluding alltaxes a Outies 91.03571
B rtxeo uomponent

2O9/"I Input material & service
80%'t0 Fixed Component

18.20714
11 Fraction for lnput Material Cost 60%
12 Input MaterialCost (60% of 807") 43.69714
13 rrduuort ror Inpul uervtce Uost

-

Input Service Cost (40"/" of Boy^\
40o,414

29.1314315 @prt"*ter'.t
VAT amount inqluded in tnpui materiat-16 6,43V"

17 Excise duw (weiqhted qwraseFnlnpuimaterial
0.00%18

Totaltax on lnput material-
Inputmaterialffi

019
20 2.63998

41.05717
21 tnP,u!*rvice cost ercn

Total Price22 29.13143
88.39574

23

7o Reduction on account of pre GST tax incidences viz Cl
Tas,fieversal of CENVAT Credit under rute ai;i;;iJi
rule 2004, reversak of input tax on stock transfer, local ta
turnover tax etc forming part of pre GST cost but subsum
passing of benefit on account of Anti profiteering as per (
be applied on overall price

T, Entry
\T Credit
AQ

d in GST,
ST Act, to

24 Yr I negtme

Calculation of Divisor
Assume,
Basic Price excluding alltaxes & duties,X,
Awarded Price as per Contract is ,y'
As such,

Basic Price + Service Tax + VAT + Welfare Cess = pr

tax
(X + X* (0.15*0.4) + X*(0.145*0.6)) *1.01 

= y + X* (0.1

3ure is to be considered based on declaration by the Contn
d duly certified by their Statutory Auditor.

les are indicative. Actual / Applicable rates for the Contract

I \,: ' nt.

J N^AW- @tP 7- A.:) 4-ro nft'€ 'r --W't*
hD

88.39s74

1.0984

Note:
* The fi
attache

Tax Ra

|\
U

K/h,'
Y -<=k

as per the contract + service

,\
0.06
1.01

0.087
1

tor / Supplier as per format

r be subsituted.

 lVoee+ -V
fuucil qr^Lf)


